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would lx- an aft of folly bordering
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1! « Stroller s Column. « MSTILIPHONt NO. I».
[Dew»©#’» Pioneer Paper] 

l,»ued (tally and Sand-Weekly.
oeoeue III. ALU»!. ..v.... . ... PsMbkw

rh~-- RQOBEVKLT AND THE STRIKE.
President Roosevelt, is fully; sus

taining Ms reputation of a man who ___ ._______
does things. He has served not ire Our-old friend Saip Dunham. the congress by the union, labor conven-
upbn the coal birons of the- United P«* <* Alaska, has settled down to tira of San Francisco I.ivernash

- "" -... . •" » [MartinGately's Thrilling ESiS.5
try shall.be given an opportun) > o AHv/onti«r > county.. Nevada, and to fill in Ms hand in every public movement]that
purchase fuel 'at a reasonable cost if rtvIVvlilUiC idle moments is publishing an eight came up ,44*jjaui Max Landreville

and Dr. Wilfc Were elected at 
meeting to go to Ottawa to protest 
against the 10 per cent royalty 
When they got there they found that 
a much more important matter con
fronted them in the subsidy granted 
to Mackenzie <fc Mann for the con
struction of the railway from the ! 
Stikme river.
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Yearly,In advance ,..... ............... -,
„ Per month by carried in t it y Jb advance tlO

Single copie# WE are now prepared 
to do all kinds of Cast=

: ^ » .... I

ing & Machine Work.

..fW.00

sm*ka$:—~ 36
Yearly, in Advance   ...... $34 00
Six month# ..........x3
Three month# -- -------- m*- 6
Per month, by carrier |n efty m ■
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COpHM „ ‘ page weekly called "The Tonopah 
{ Miner.”.,. Typographically it is one 
of the neatest exchanges that comes 
to this office, and Sam’s natural 
brightness and geniality illume every 
page of it Here is a sample which 
all his old friend^, will. read with 
pleasure :

the government is compelled to step 
in, confiscate* the mines and operate 
them itself. There is nothing of the 
demagogue about Roosevelt and not 
a syllable of his utterances can be 

' construed as play to the galleries. 
He is simply talking business and 
talking straight out from the shoul
der — if the expression may be per
mitted

It may be truthfully said that the 
arrogance of wealth never has as
serted itself with more insolence than 
has beep exhibited by the millionaire 
coal operators in Pennsylvania and 
West Virginia in dealing with their 
former workmen. They have refused 
to give consideration of any nature 
whatsoever to the demands of the

25 a mass
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!IP NOTICE. 1
LuWhen s new «paper offers it# adverti#- 

lnf space at a nominal figure, It 1» a Brings in an American Eagle and 
is Training it for the 

1 Campaign.

practical admission ol "no circulation "
THK KLONDIKK BUDGET Saks a good 
Égaré for. its apace and W Justification 
Uier.ol guarantees to its advertiser, a 
paid circulation tva Li mas that ol any 
other paper published bat* 
and the North Pot,

F ? This subsidy really ; 
gave to . the company hundreds of ! 
miles of the richest placers in the ! 
territory, not. only those then newly I 
discovered in the Klondike but all 
the lands now being opened up along 
tlx- Stewart, the Hootalinqua. the 
Pel'y. McMillan and other rivers It 
wav a monsliouN job which they were 
able to defeat

We had just taken up our pen to 
write a leader <jn "Roosevelt and the 
Truste,” in which we intended to. 
talk about the iniquity ol unlawful

, ... (ombinations in restraint of competl-
mountain of incredulity, has been dis- ti_ •___ ... fo, ,. .... . . . , i tirni and to sav some things aboutcovered withm twenty miles of the !
Rockies which run from South Am

Juneau

Some of the most magnificent 
.quartz ever brought to light, running 
iso high in rallies that it becomes a

LETTERS
And Small Packages can M sent to the
Creek, by our carrier, on the following' 
day, : Every Tueeday and Friday to 
Kldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion. 
Oald Run.

tira*»
•Mpairing Specialty. - ta the

• ”£ 
i*#
Irtfop*

| the rich, when our Business Manager 
I rushed frantically into the midst of 

our thoughts and informed us that 
our job-printer had struck an R-foot 
vein of txoo ore in a ' V-shaped frac 
lion that had not been include# in 
the calculations of an Eastern .syndi
cate when it made its amended loca
tions. and that he had left on the newspaper work because he likes it I 
morning stage for Philadelphia Our Hp was recognized as a good speaker 
Business Manager said the “hook ’ while he was here; be it now classed 
was so lull that it wag ^bedding «drag the moist brilliant po1iticaT«Pj 

-ojwhn-’’ att «Tver the composing romn sfteakejBt-ul ,*fao-F»etftc coast -—f-X 1st Ave and Duke St.
floor, and beseeehed us to let Hanna » ... /
and Morgan, run the-government. ------Says Rondiger to Roerffgrr. ■'^^a'V-^/vs/\e-v/V\yNz
other week and to go to Work and 
help him rednr^ our mortgage, 
reluctantly laid down our' pen and 
Oriee more became a mere mechanic 
This accounts tor the provincial tone 
of our edHorial matter this" week.
We were also forced to deprive Our 
rudders of our regular original week 
Iv lyric, for our Muse refuse*j to 
work the same week -we do

erica to Bering sea. This is not 
stated as a fart, but is assumed from 
the circumstance (hat the tired *tam- 
peders who relumed last night after 
a whole dime novel of thrilling ad 
Ventures, have nothing whatever- to 
say on the su^eet Such silence is 
always suspicious, and is prompted 
by the lowest of instincts, either 
that of sullen defeat or that of sor-

mm

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works
andloundrdHH

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1902.
After bis return to San K ranci sr o 

from Ottawa the father <W Mrs Ltr-j 
ernasli died and left her a fortune. - 
but Mr Livernash has stuck$50 Reward. tNK «d

BMP# a 
BBfcl of

WWW
meet* I

" of. «be 1

tO !We will pay a reward of $50 for in
humation that will lead to the arrest men and when appealed to on behalf 
And conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly
Nugget from business houses or pri- public's right to any interest in the r_
rate residences, where same have been .Tfowrerttete have rented “
left by our- carriers/ While legend picture- tin- quartz de

until finally *. oIiiiim Mas been reach- posits that founU,. ., rieh that
ed The eastern states are practical
ly without fuel and a hard winter Is 
at hand Coal has advanced, in cases 
as high as $20 per- ton which places 
it entirely beyond the reach of the

' ""A
of the public they, have denied the ■*

r
•Ptmne 27. ■iftmtsi

KLONDIKE NUOOET.
Mf‘We tool the people prime,

‘In the,morning give 'em treacle 
Vid in" the evening slime. 

While Redo prates of principles 
"No lolls can t understand, 

•That pup of Btiel worries Mm 
. "‘‘Errto l>eat the baird ” ■

croppings with your thumb, .th-.-.u.c:. 
brought no sacks of such nuggets, or 
rocks-ot any grade All they brought 
which bore a yellow tinge was a 
golden eagle captured alive: Even 
about this the statement of Martin

«wine

SWEETWi Estimate ol Loss Card Shark* vrrestei
Tacoma. Sepi, i«—ft "'is estima W -i Psm ■ ■ Rs|w':-ié.-—-#$|m 

by Heery llewiu of the st Paal'.*. esraii*.. s**s the jiim ni '#■ 
Tacoma Lumber iVutpAnj-. and tieo have been watching for w <** 
K Long, theJacAl manager >f the i past the doings of werat 
Weyerhaeuser Timber Syndicate, that] known American forte™ W Ü' 
the recent big forest lire* Ur Western friends w*o wet nightly „ g-gdH 
Washingtim dealroyed'apprOxlmttely place where card pteytng MrS 
tort.ixxi non feet of merchantable t in»- stakes w an indulged in **d -wE 
her,- The heavtew^ burn mg» tordt tear rictraig are «and 
place IB t ‘owlit/ county ahd ilong plucked I reterdai wi-.-ovdmg-teM 
the river* Valleys of Southwestern Rÿir. Ihe-gifie» made »*f, *gNj3B 
Washington Vonsiderable g.««l tie- their pmoogra 1 winded * nisSfl 
her was burned ib the vicinity of Ainertcin jorhey, . i4ee 
Shelton, in Maspn CMAky and a a»d a bootmaker. Erar uf 9| 

Sav» Roediger to Roediger , » • . *m«ll amount was destroyed i.*!^ tmara^ere reiea^d VdtyM
■ What matter so it pays * BemS Played at the Auditorium halts county. near f-4w* A-strip-of cmhumm magistrate t..|* ikra M

■"•Htreig! r me ape or M» Thik th#___tara CmmN ! *”**!■ ""lW‘r *' h»N themseiv*. . ,t b,* #$§■
" -Btsiu rtere me prgfse -...—..........  S UOWd **J^1*!. "4n The mAgiWS» baa ‘..WmdM

Last Night. . *e< U^re were >p,*j| low. • U the Ml America» yrtey* for
-To 1.x,I the-publie weSfiv >" - . har«K>r country and upmi th* tiWwemw

■M.‘ lH„.M ,„r either .ifif,',, Arthur W. U - reemved hmw
" Attd either eee will «IL «f»®*» '‘vee-art domestic drama i * t T*tmr* niut* »**

■B Wfoch IS being produced at the Aud- ! °urnr" "yrr 1,1 *°**® ol t®w dta-
Savs Roèiicer to-Roediger itortum theatre this week presents a *'“* t“»«4eraNe Iran ee tailed

"To I,"tiger here tor health V«T Prrttv picture of domestic life ? W at ,br “».e th# have here work,», os th* TO#
"A"man would tie an idiot- and one whmh wax thoroughly reply- «I *<** timber v ax iqpd between the PeBf and (Mi

We die here for wealth appm taled by theNterge wed- titr t,,nû#ed M hay* MllttMd to to*» and «
■We get it from the government- ,rrK* -tie.,dance last mS< t«teH» to* l-utged ofi lande tué tmrovd them laid that Jaat'TburTOrl
. -lie joke I. too stibiinie ‘ T| Id not allowing very ftn* ** • »<**•* which white the, wefe rampdd

‘ \Ve get fr„m ,Joe s beooftt, large scope tor.the player* to show '**t* drit,rn "al hT firw hAT* jw Pelly there *U i te»tthe wlpii
"Wf fool them all the time thw histrtonic ability jp yet one in turned operatluiu, In - ,n* caaci the »hnh felted a tier and dmM> «M

. : which the conversation” is sparkling ’ -LWt‘> were burned and have bad to twit How it chanced ilia* $|
with tit and humor and is in every ^ rebel11 ** report* agree that were art a fkwywerw. til to* *«*
wav esueittiallv pleastng m tw" *** °» *«* deoAeti ua «xpHrtM* Om MAD WW ptMMfe

Ml Bittner ax Dirt Rhine, aa at- aad 'hat the Me to I.m . the ground under heat» hi*
torney without' clietiu who although ***** ***—"»«d ( j m*y not rmover
t*te$NI to the liquor habit and 
breaks his promise of the last time" 
very often, displays fthafly a strong 
nobility of •haractet and the good 
nex* of heart which may he under

_ I

largeLAVENDERr; AMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium— "Sweet Lavender ” 
Standard—Vaudeville.

great mass of people. sAs the result, 
directly and Indirectty, of the great (lately f* confiletlng He says "The 

strike, hundreds "oT thousand- of peo-

Mttai
-•dried

bird was so stared that it sat there 
until we came up and i*on Itownev Nays Roediger to Roediger, 

ï "i'll call that Buei up,

... Lrr' , rF''rl,n*p<* Pretty Picture of DomiVddy Nelsoji from ................. .. \ ,,d .»> |,|„„m,r pup
yewterdav mining and- had already «StlC UfC
taken a lew pot* when he ran against .... « nd More
Tom JCirkhhuse, who for ...ice wax in ,!f,^LP W
a hufry to conehide a mining deal ' mmsh him tbf *w

H wax right in • Iront of the Bank 
Martin aiid Con, with Jim Niehol bntc-lver shop. Teddy insisted that 

son and W <R. Mackenzie, le t here, -they must go to the corner and have 
last Wednesday morning on a stem- a drink Tom said he bad an ap
pert# to fbe Rorkies, based upon pointinent With a man at batf-past -1 
whispers dropped by a party of prix»- twelve and be had only a minute to 
pectors who arrived from there a make it in. TeddJ- looked around 
few days previously. -They mushed up around and say : "That lie Mowed-- 
the Klondike. Switched off to I.tfolne y«.u have half an hour y«T"' ”
went from there to Rock creek and He had caught sight of the meat 
passed over Snyder creek, the last scales and taken it for a clock, 
creek that bears a name this side of

AN ENVIABLE RECORD 
Tha record of the Hon. .lame»

pie are confronted with sufiering from 
CtSIfTand starvation 

Rwisevelt's appeal to the operators 
ha’s been in vain They profess their 
willingness, to lose all their holdings 
in preference to yielding a single 
point in the bitter struggle They 
forge' that their wealth has been 
produced by labor—forget that the 
consumer furnishes their profits—in 
short, they have forgotten every ob
ligation which they owe to their fel
lows and by their actions and utter
ances have constituted themselves a 
veritable spectacle of incarnate sel
fishness _______ _

The president secs his duty. In the 
premises, and like the strong man 
that he is does not shrink from its 
performance first and foremost the 
country must have coal Roosevelt 
with see that the need Is met After 
that is accomplished he will deal 
with' the coal barons, 
quested the miners to return to work 
and promises all the influence of the 
administration in securing the enact
ment of a compulsory arbitration 
law

If the strikers accede to the wishes 
of the president, the problem will be 
overcome temporarily, and lime will 
be given to adjust the matter upon a

pAver*and | threw- our coals on him He 
shows his coat, -with 
torn out in proof of this "I think he 
is an American, who has lost his 
papers But i afn sure he is as, well 
qualified to vote as some of the en
umerators, an’ spakes the langwidge 
bet her ' ”

■MH#all the lining
r Hamilton Ross .before this commun- 

* Hy is that of a man who makes no 

litomise lightly, but who keeps his 
-pledges;- when oner made, to the very 
letter. Slightly les* than a year and 
A half ago Mr Ross came to the 
Yukon In the rapacity of commis
sioner He had never been in the 
country before—-his information con
cerning its requirements had been ob
tained largely from hearsay, and he 
had nothing to guide him aside from 
his own knowledge ol men and his

Lftrte 4 
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l-a«t CiiNg Arrive*

The laat coetiageet at

broad experience in public life ij* oth
er and distant commun11irsVln one 

he was 06 trial before the 
munity and thousands of critical eyes 
were focused upon the new commis- 
tioner, watching the courue which he 
should pursue

They were not kept Jppg in doubt. 
From the day ol bis arrival it be
came evident that tlie affairs ol the 
district had txpii placed in able and 

* trustworthy hands The element of 

system was soon Introduced into

**-»'• - - ■

our old newspaper 
friends of the early days in Dawson 
is coming prominently, to the frost 
in the person of Edward ,1 Liref- 
hasb, who has been nominated for

the Rockies range 
From this point on lhe movements 

of the, stampeders were in ways that 
are dark and veiled in a tog of mys
tery It was in this darkness that 
Martin the intrepid leader got lost 
They were walking down the rnii 
rook of a gurgling stream which made 

He has re- m much noise" that Martin says you 
could not, have beard a cannon ten 
feet away. Martin plodded along 
alone with the idea the others must 
be walking along the other bank and 
he had passed them. After plodding 
along for ten miles he sal down to 
wait for them He then realized that

Another of
com-

>

*
. .>

valuable claim*, on Homes*»** and 
French Hulcb . for sale Apply. 
Homes take, hotel. M above on Hon
an/a •* ■

EVENTS ON 
TWO CREEKS

m$

■ tmm

Trans-Canada mLast Trip Str. Clifford Si---------------- A transcontinental railway, to be
known as -the Trans-Canada railway

Bonanza and Eldorado tT'SZ'iSUSTSZ g"»*!»'"-. »
«• - 3Li,,* .. . $.w^, iwrMft manner

It ZL tomi4rtT^rn '<‘rmmu2; Mt « «'.«rent Hale, tto

I a.». toi.r.srtsiT 'sSeveral Social Gatherings Serve JJJ" r,.p4^Lut,.« «, .to yoûtmi i-L, :

to While Away the
Time. * ******* The advantage résulte Irom Kiting VwwiCA* »h„ re«ued ulWt

the police camp to lay an Informa- . . - "me‘ - j the htgh latitude tb, Traj^toa S.reTIian Pa “
tiou that a wild Irishman was on the ^.an route, the d.xtinre brtwere ,,„i Lb.wert her hto Î xlrertow “

rampage with an empty stomach , . Pslowr. pertira, BmcUrn ***™** « »e »• to anUl ree irattr vre»retert i
It was white tbev sat showering ind 0Tuntotl. «I No :» Eldorado. <** 9* By this route Kng tea„me btv wv(r Mr

honors and grub on the abilities of have 'fimsbed their summer s worltiol ! j"**1 -We, Uhrnwiok, can carry a bu ^ ,0™,** wU, uw char
—t;- *-» r.v,;,,7',,,u; it; ^^ S- tortr^rn^rpremitr

his longest, claw to his lieaK and gavi* jof A ^ / m dâys, wi^le Huseti* nfed> )iH we^
asrream '«f «1er Urn/ Mbt- Mi (, K ' Krarr. Mr Im. MrL ^ m | |..nU, u, 4 **od / / OpCf»U the la*U*StaadB**t ApfM>tM«f SteMMM f

l&mmgl Ivey, and Mite Deters, Ml of No 211  ̂ "> "» a. Dr Delaney, anrtto >/ Between WhiUhOTTO^ <$SSû5îï2r^*
alx/.c Boortti*. «« to jjps» today. ; ^ h-Uumra^ u„ua, M, tokto a b,« !</ |

Mr. R, Saustrom, one oi the weal *8r ”( f um **»-«»•* Mr Moran has a retail part u» that
thy miners of (iolâ Htiir has sold tea j‘” 121,11 *aU •'***» Add to this ifoi*»»
property at that, place aid left on !*»*-tto gradient are easier than on who into to get Mrs Holt to inept fl 
the Victorian for the oufotdc last M”*” la"T* '>”ut,wr,‘ '“"**» toute» poetry he ton wnMw Ml k
evening. ...............................ij 1 lr tou-mit on the Tran*- Hmm «• «zmUc «t nhttUM ipe
I .. Frank Mills, who foil down thp ; ':****“ " bMI *•** f«i again.* best from tto ».1« mgirtnM part !

haft on King Sofomonjs hill lh* *'anad«*o l»aeific to'pvato* *» except** UH wwà I
t5tit_of last month, is able 19 „ pe ”d h*t °» »®** ®* #* «ore *w KMtra as I a vendre Hope di- l ",

f- touiUiciu Uw* . - • 1 .1 aUM" t> auial .Mr " artistk- atelitv t "
liardner. who rreentiy puir thr toute f m«t an exist wg rill- in this a- is alt tto "1 bars. let. Ma»

(hared the road house at So. ft be **> ***** l/wte< *« Holierval, pa KpHea aawee* WfiSira H natalal
law. Hnaaara, will give a dance m i v* ,S*V Jtito KreW Rohetval it jy and unaâwtodly anrt matoa « a

___ PPI — Orloher J % jttflftfll .JkNf Rules lo J&mes (mv at ir.,e
Mr U K R<W%- <H No «>1 Hmémm Him Vm

without- the brutal eaik,tomes* ,.l'the ' **7 °* *** ’ -tw*rÏ*MtI!^**al*^I  ̂ -ui''tbrt * Lavetwic’ ' a» * part to
whole thouxapd dollars, shoutd I, win majority ol driven, and even fiatoextoxt .Saturday night t**t |. whmh ,to appears to eveetltot *d»r»-
nhall go a* a side be* betoee. Iter- «tee. a toalktou* folly which induce. eM* **» **•'“W»* »" ■ ,. „ .7„, , 1 “l T, Z -a* .<ry 1(
ley and my sell to box withm til data then, to "whip up on purpose <* “***,, *“ «a* tenured by Mur- . . *1 •**."'*’ ** e-""4 Lwtev.

■nteat w.th Marsh ' rente todptire £*teti,on a. a u.I *** 1 **«* “*«« "»**■' to eorth Mr. a* -
TÜM HKCTOR tng. eodWrmg him w.th other i LI ^ c! .!!*" *** “^-1“ 1"- :̂ ^ ^

« rewre-soa uw*. i*. BTrevre T ,

—— i'&tissi
••••••••hheeeeeeeaaaaw [iront of, areoru,. / vaieula -, * ''“t V» wtrted. Staging Thr ,4't », t* * AST.-OF UlARAfriT^L
e ffuon,- , . , and muwc wax 'too ir, order aad Af- 1 ‘ be Mr (leofirc* Mrddrftorn Mr Threw 1

• * Well Dreaded Uricf *r s « SowervjUe *M Mr ______ , Ruth ffolt Mre FrwrxMl )
j Mre. Markay-s phtarewue grief ,s: Ver,iH1 b*v* <»>ught th# himh.ertee-i . MAHtotO HERSELF lre«f*d« Sw* Kwftoa
eltaterahtiag to all beholders It is jtrr “ tkf **“ llJ ,iw Mamwi, ***** Ainr Mr Btttw*

2* really «Brail*,ng what" attractive ,or««‘7 «*# Madden, koww, •« " toi * w ****** ■"*** ”<*»".■'■
Î thiags in the Way of mourning Both gwtWn are *^J*1**- #>»>**■* ttotoe;De Devarey f Mr ItoTOf

w 2 Ud-to. can get up three day? Tto { M*®»» o. tto erwto ato ,t ,, ^  ̂ Mr
n* $ prettiest woman jyrext not be dixtorb * ton«®w coactoxfoa that ware» T??*;*"***^*. pawh^aç. She Mr Maw - Mr Worm

e ed abou' putting r,u black TOrt CT°1* *** tit I -More.ug j- Sobody'.
2 trlk hose. with applkat"of M* •s,»a«fat<‘X So 21b stove o'w , traded at Dwatom » rte-.v -j 

— • thread lace on the instep, Aw tto i Bon**“ * «taring an un tonal broad ' ^*,*^****4 * H»- vt H —Evening cd tto k*ote; day
t ta# -bowing your grief Mire. «ET## ******* __ L j-Soovetody'» bwmre* — _

a gmt stockings These, in addition be,»g rawed arouagi Pore tageb», Swt.' tt-'tto, r Alt I «--A week Afterward- I

. ...v. I . mVLLUlinila.. Z *«*» «M sheet black "" ,'“»*•»>' *» “W. »”• a rtksa ship (timerai Fa,refold w«wd fc**”**_____________. IS m momt XT D. UU.B • *Uk bod,ce‘ “® chcteth to aurtte woe *,lrl~>,r» Sept 2»th aad weighs X "tore yewterdar 1a ballast Irw Ho, FOR " ■ ' v / -■ — —. '■

......................................................... At Auditorium—Swret f.aveader. ' Boiler with epgtai aad top* also i tel ** ,iud ** **»"«» *«*• J toiaiae* and tost local*» « city
— — 5 / ■. f Apply Nugget o#ee

JigtëœsÊÊBT

4$
every branch of the public service 
aad the complex details necessarily 
involved in getting a new government 
In running order were worked out 
with a minimum ol friction and with 
little or no inconvenience to the pub

WILL SAIL FOR MfMlTCMORBC-
5he was lost. TUThe other man was carrying the 

grub bag, as a matter uf course. He 
, bad only two mgçcjies, and they were 

permanent, basis |f, however, the d«mp He dried them after an Irish
men remain firm it may be anticipa*- recipe and got » fire -Thr nrv

morning to saw a mountain that wax 
an acquaintance Of his, and bv noon 
overtook his companions on the In
dian trail They had hunted for him 
all night and were on their way to

ESNews Items :ira ncatm. war* eie.. area»

L. L. JAMES, Agcit. - Anroraj-.;...

—Ur.
ed that Roosevelt will take prompt 
anil effective means to relieve I he utfc-
uation.

Within six weeks alter his arrival 
Mr. Ross had become sufficiently fa
miliarized with local conditions and 
the necessities of the people as to 
feel warranted in making a definite 
statement oi policy.

In a public address extensively 
quoted iti the press at the time Mr 
Ross announced that he regarded the 
muting interests of the district as of

STR. CASCLwSm
;i

:The president’s star as a [pan of 
destiny is still in the ascendant m *

Freak Mortimer. Af#É:"|Offke. Aurora Deck.

reS 4A Bold Defy
W M■^VS#WVSAAEditor Nugget

Dear Sir,—Will you please publish 
the following in your valuable paper. 

Having noticed Mr N ivk Bur ley’s
Che White Pass 4 Me*
// * »> rem tan » carer MtsMiiM <0.

Sft
N

J m.T»sc EBEHLB k -. . . . . . .
t c mining industry and Hiai he pro- ter standing him «■ for ten rounds coats on the bird 'and captured him
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Specifically, he proposed inuned- cllarhes and breakaway - 
latefjr to enter upon the Construction 
of /an elaborate sy*
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real Eagles want* 

him for the eyrie of the brottwrtnxxi 
Now, I refu»- to boat him and split" and has ofien-dj •JC7S (or hi to Martin 

my winning» with Marsh or anybody says he 
else, but right here 1 WiH toll hitii inches from ti|i in tip 
what I will do Mr Bittner of the 
Auditorium is bolding tto sktoijjide 
bet whu-h Marsh and l box for ni-xi 
Friday night and I #m willing u> 
sign a contract tonight that the
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- connecting Dawson with every 
creek in the district which gave sub 

slantial evidence of being a profiUble 
producer He stated also that public 
building* properly equipped lot the 
transaction of public business would 
to constructed immediately and proWm* khf »M
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m behalf q| every 
movement calculated to promote the 

welfare of the people 
Tto manner m which the promises 

at that time have been redeem 
*rt « common knowledge throughout 
the territory EreryoM knows that 
the district possesses a system of 
roadways which fat the wondc, and 
admiration ol alt newcomers aad 
which has proven a most important 
factor in maintaining the general 
prosperity of the mining industry 

In each particular Mr Rose has 
kept sacredly every pledge he made 
and In so doing has won a place in 
tho respect and confidence of the com 
uuinity which can never be taken 
from him. ,r 

With the opportunity before 
of eecuring the services in parliament 
of .Mr Roes the choice ol -Ex' Vlarke
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